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ANC, DA, EFF Chaos Paving Way For
Godly Governance In SA? Please
Support The Vision!
The top three political parties in South Africa are currently embroiled in leadership
scandals involving corruption, maladministration, racism allegations and mass
resignations.
The ANC’s corruption woes are escalating with new reports linking senior party
officials to the R2billion VBS Mutual Bank looting frenzy. The ANC “Integrity
Committee” recommends the immediate suspension of all ANC cadres linked to VBS.
Where were they this past decade?
A growing number of ANC officials and appointees are being fingered for corruption
in various sitting enquiries. The State Capture, SARS, PIC, NPA and SOE enquiries
reveal a staggering litany of gross incompetence and rampant corruption that crippled
South Africa's economy.
Alarmingly, despite the overwhelming evidence provided at these Enquiries, not one
single public official has been arrested, charged and prosecuted for corruption, fraud
and money laundering.
The EFF’s carefully crafted image as brave “corruption busters” has been irreparably
damaged by persistent allegations of corruption, including reports linking its senior
leadership to the VBS Mutual Bank looting spree. EFF leader, Julius Malema’s family
member is also implicated.
The DA made the news for all the wrong reasons this past week. The De Lille saga just
won’t go away. Five DA officials in the City of Cape Town resigned in protest of
alleged racism in the party. Threats and counter threats of legal action is threatening to
derail the party's election plans.
Meanwhile, the vision for Godly Governance is gaining traction countrywide. The
brief video in which I share the vision for 2019 got ten thousand views on social media
this past week.
The turmoil and leadership chaos currently gripping the major political parties in
South Africa underscores the desperate need for more Godly men and women in
Parliament.
I am working flat out on several fronts to make the vision a reality in the 2019
Elections.

Significantly however, FPI’s income has not kept pace with its increased workload.
My six-month fundraising goal is lagging far behind. We managed to raise only
R19,550 this past month. This means we must raise R271,000 in the next two months
to finance our vital work and stay active.
We are monitoring legislation that threatens faith, family and religious freedoms. Our
TV programs and social media campaigns also help keep Christian citizens reliably
informed.
The current lack of resources means we are forced to dial back our efforts at a time
when increased vigilance is required. Please help us finish strong by donating
generously today.
The following diagram illustrates our current situation and funding goals till year-end.
Please donate what you can today. Every gift strengthens the battle for faith, family &
freedom.
6 x donations of R10,000
21 x donations of R5,000
29 x donations of R2000
27 x donations of R1000
28 x donations of R500
39 x donations of R200

= R60,000
= R105,000
= R58,000
= R27,000
= R14,000
= R7,800

Donations can be transferred directly into FPI’s banking account. As a registered
NPO/PBO, contributions to FPI are tax-deductible. Tax-certificates are available on
request.
Please make a generous donation today to help keep FPI on the frontlines of the battle
for faith, family and religious freedoms. Your prayers and partnership is critical for our
success.
Standing
Errol Naidoo

On Tues 30 Oct "Watchmen on the Wall" will not broadcast
due to a live event at Faith Broadcasting Network.

On Sun 4 November "Salt & Light" will make way for the
broadcast of the "Its Time" event recorded in Pretoria
recently.
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